WMBB 2017

As told by Year 9
The Conservatory

We catch a bus to Sydney Conservatory, learning how to use electronic equipment to create music, of which, the students used it to create a background tune for a movie trailer or a television program intro.

Using a mixture of pop and sci-fi to create the tunes, the students experimented with the launch pad, launchkey, and a few apps on the Ipad.

Special guest

The students got a visit from a special person that day. L'fresh the lion, a famous rapper, had a talk with the students and showed a few of his works with the students.
Day 1: Business, marketing (Instagram). Cafe was lit!
Day 2: Mock court up the moot!
Day 3: Nursing was awesome!
Day 4: This!
Extra: Swimming, shopping, movie.

We had our own boat party! It was so lit. The boat stopped, we danced in front of the Sydney Opera House.

Mock court: acted out a trial. I aged at a witness who was guilty. Someone else got caught. UP THE MOOT!!!

- My husband & Father in law

- The hashbrowns are the best! So is the lasagne & pavlova

Rikisha

Everyone got bean bags, ice cream, water & lollies. The movie was great and the Zach & his dad came out & answered question. Zach is so cute. I loved the movie & the echo in the quad was great.

Yr 11 & 12's boat trip back-party

Everything was awesome & lit day!
Monday

We had an art class. We used pencils, charcoal, ink, and sticks.

We had a cruise to an island, and we watched some traditional dancing, weaving, and ate dinner.

Tuesday

We had a music day. We made up music to go to TV shows and also had a rapper come in and talked to us.

We had a movie night. We watched Zach’s ceremony which is about an aboriginal boy’s life.

Wednesday

We watched videos of what people think of young people. We had people talk to us about ways of getting into university. We had a really funny mock trial.

We had a talent show, and Rhamini and Rhi came first and won a mini iPad.

Bronte
16th January, Monday

We went to the Wisconsin Building and learned about how art can be drawn in different ways. Then we had to design an app and it was very interesting.

We had a party on a boat cruise.

---

The Conservatorium of Music

We went to the Conservatorium of music and learned how to create music with apps.

---

Tuesday 17th January

Tuesday night, we watched Zach ceremony. It was very inspiring and learned a lot.

---

Wednesday Night 18th January

We had a talent show. Ramani was and Rhianna won the contest! Later we had a disco! The disco was Lit.

Party Time!!
Our first meeting

Sunday 15th of January, 2017, Day 1

On Sunday which was the first day we hung out and met everyone until we had our first meeting (in picture). Before all that we had a welcome assembly, in the meeting we met all the student leaders and did some dean and bonding activities.

First day I met all my friends and it was great!

The conservatorium of music

Monday 16th of January, Day 2

On day 2 we went to the conservatorium of music, we first learned how to use launch pads and put beats together. After that we had a little free time and danced and sang. We were back to making beats. Once we practiced that we met a DJ. First time, he's cool.
Day 1: Business

We partook in a lot of social media activities and got to practice advertising food using Photoshop.

It was lit.

Day 2: Law

Taking part in the mootings was definitely a highlight, yet to be able to see a court in action.

I was lit.

Day 3: Medicine

Definitely my favourite getting to learn and practice medical practice and learning first aid helped us learn for the future. It was lit.
On Monday we learnt about the importance of marketing and how important social media is and how they work. It was very interesting.

We then went to a restaurant and ordered a meal and went outside and had a game of mini golf. We had a lot of fun.

On Tuesday we went to the museum and saw lots of interesting artifacts and photos. It was really good because we got to see afterwards.

On Wednesday we went to the museum and saw lots of interesting artifacts and photos. It was really good because we got to see afterwards.

On the final day we went to the medical pharmacy and learnt about the history and we then did first aid. That night we went to the talent show and we saw amazing acts and we danced happy.

And it was Maya's birthday.
My World Experience

It was awesome.

Can't wait till next year.

Lit

BLAH
Monday (natural science)
- We focused on bacteria.
- We found out what the different scientists were studying and what helped me see that I wanted to do physics in my future career.
- We like our lectures fried not grilled!

A Dance Party on a cruise to the best kind of party.

Tuesday (business)
- FREE SUBWAY
- Business is fun!
- Social media advertising is a huge market
- Food is not a colour!

Zach's Ceremony is an awesome movie! I cried...
the talent show was one of the first thing besides the cruise
the talent show showed everyone's hidden talents, everyone doing stand up heavy points singing & harmonia's
but what topped the night was when maddy Shihood her stuff on the dance floor with her original dance.

Wingara mura-
Bunga Barrabugu
Program

19th of Jan was our last day

It's a really fun time on the second day it was so much easier to make friends & the people you meet are so nice & friendly
program
2017

Monday 16th of January
* First thought - unusual benefit
* If life throws you a burger, eat it!!!
- Mikaela Turner-Savin

Tuesday 17th of Jan
* Today we experienced a mock trial, I was the defendant. It was so exciting even if I got taken to jail.
* We learned about how to conduct a court case.
* At the museum, we learnt about how NASA is using the shape of a boomerang for a drone.
* Inspired by Zach's story, GUILTY!

Wednesday 18th of Jan
* Intriguing, exciting, prac.
* Fitness, medics, dental, physician.
* Anthony nearly fell off stretcher :)
* Met a great indigenous family of mine now

Samantha
Yr 9 - WMBB Program
Wingara Muru-Bunga BaraBugu Program

-一些我们画的肖像
-模拟法庭：陪审团讨论事情

-每个人都有投票权
-去 Goat Island 与部落勇士的旅行
-长老们向我们致敬，部落战士教我们语言中的单词
-船在 Circular Quay 停靠，我们有了一场迪斯科

-星期一
-星期二
-星期三
-星期四
-星期五

-虚拟现实工作坊
-让别人在制作应用

-网络学习

-户外电影
-查克的电影首映式在 Quandam
-查克和他的父亲在查克的电影首映式后回答了我们的问题

-户外课程
-如何在事故中求生
-急救课程
-不同的课程，每个人都有自己的课程，由完成大学课程的学生或人们来教授

-医疗课程

-查克的毕业典礼

-一个街区的工作坊

By Bebeloa Year 9
I thought most of the things we learnt were really interesting.

The most about was a pretend court case about two people at a netball game, my task was to defend.

It was a really fun event and we learnt lots of new things.

I learnt about court and the jobs of people that work there, also that even if people are innocent that can get arrested.

"Penny is guilty" The jury.

We did lots of activities in the called health place, my favourite was the exercise one where we did five minutes of jogging on the street.

I learnt that 5 minutes of intense exercise is better to do than 1-3 hours of walking or jogging.

This is what a uni student who not studied causes revolving exercise taught us.

The chicken burger from uni bros was a really good meal, the chicken had a nice flavour and it was cooked well, I also had a pudina.
Yeah The Boys

my arm looks so awkward
but i don't care cause i'm having fun.

Talent Show & Disco

The talent show and disco were one of the highlights of the week. My brother performed (he was really good) and one of the other people in my group beat boxed.

Nate A
Day 1, Monday
Today we went on a cruise and a dude in Year 1 stole the camera with his top hit 'Survive by Little Mix.'

On one of Home class I was asked to do an interview on ABC Radio, it was scary but I think I did pretty good.

Day 2, Tuesday
Day 2 was fun because we played and then did a 45 minute show. Then we went on the pool and had an afternoon with an author visit and then watched an autobiography on an abc clipper bag.

Day 3, Wednesday
Today we did Aerodynamics. I found it sooo boring, but later on made ice cream with liquid nitrogen! I was happy because after all this we went shopping then had a talent show & a disco.

My Sister

My Student Leader

Thats my name!"
Wingara Mura - Bunga Barrabugu Program

On Tuesday we went to the medical section of the university and completed a lot of activities about all of the different medical fields to experience what each one is like. I particularly enjoyed the paramedics talk and the physiotherapist talk. It has made me think if I would like to study one of these fields when I go to university.
The best part of this camp was the talent show! Everyone was partying after the talent show was finished! I also enjoyed the boat cruise around the harbour and while we were on the boat we had a party but that was only year 9/10
The day/night we went on the boat to a small island was a blast. Just watching the indigenous people sing and dance made me really connect to my culture, it was just amazing. After dinner a few student went up to try basket weaving which was hard but fun. The highlight of the night was the boat ride back to the university, we all danced and saw some students pull out amazing moves and see the true person they really are. It was just a great night to let loose and really connect to our culture.
On the 2nd night (Monday) we went on a cruise around the harbour and then we went to Goat Island for tea, where they performed dances and played the didgeridoo for us.

After tea we also had a Dance off on the cruise.

Our first classes were about law, and watched music videos and learnt what not to do with Remy.
For movie night we watched 'Zach's ceremony' where Zach and Alec (his dad) came and did a Q and A. We watched a moving documentary of an Indigenous youth finding out who he is going back to his Mob 'Doomadgee', helps him discover who he is.
During our time at the uni we had a taste test of a few different career paths available.

Properly transporting someone injured.

We took part in a mock trial at Moot court where we all took up different roles to determine if the prosecuted was guilty.

Bandaging snake bites.
**Monday**

On Monday, we went to the gym and did some exercises to promote health.

**Tuesday**

On Tuesday, we brainstormed ideas for the project.

On Wednesday, we went to the computer lab to work on our project.

On Wednesday, we went to the art facility and practiced drawing for at least two hours.

**Wednesday**

We went to the gym and did some exercises to promote health.

**B&B**
Made Heaps of Friends.

Hey Michael
2017 Wingara Mura-Bunaa Barrabugu 2017

Monday (Bushfires)
We got to fly drones around.

Shopping, Movie, nice dinner, Cruise with a Talent show, Pool.

Try to get more SLEEP

Talent Show
If you have a talent, come show us how deadly you are. 1st prize is an Ipad Mini.

Tuesday (Business)
We done Social Marketing it was fun to learn.

Thursday (Graduation)
Dress up 4 enjoy the time left.
The feeling of unity and power was incredible when all 254 students assembled together. In that moment, I felt overwhelmingly proud and lucky to be indigenous.

The night activities were by far the funnest! The talent show was in particular the most exciting. There was this amazing moment when we all had a chance to show off our talents and skills. We were all really supportive and encouraging of each other which was extraordinary. The DJ and band was insane, and we all danced together in this big sweaty group. It was so much fun!